
ABIDJAN: Ivory Coast President Alassane Ouattara
was re-elected to a contested third term yesterday
after a vote marred by deadly unrest and a boycott by
the opposition, who vowed to set up a rival “transition-
al” government. The standoff pitches francophone West
Africa’s top economy deeper into a nearly three-
month-old crisis sparked by Ouattara’s decision to seek
a third term. Among early reactions, the European
Union swiftly voiced concern and pleaded with all sides
to engage in dialogue. “The President Alassane
Ouattara has been elected,” the election commission’s
president, Ibrahime Coulibaly-Kuibiert, declared in the
early hours of yesterday.

Ouattara won 94 percent of the vote in a turnout of
53.9 percent, the commission said. The landslide had
been widely expected after two opposition leaders
called for a boycott of the ballot and a civil disobedi-
ence campaign. Anti-Ouattara protests and clashes that
have claimed several dozen lives have revived traumatic
memories of a decade ago.

Around 3,000 people died in post-election vio-
lence in 2010-11 after then-president Laurent
Gbagbo refused to accept defeat by Ouattara. Hours
before the results, the opposition said it would create
a transitional government, insisting Ouattara’s man-
date was over as he had broken the country’s two-
term presidential limit. Ouattara, a former IMF econ-
omist first elected in 2010, says a 2016 constitutional
reform allowed him to run again. “The opposition
parties and groups announce the creation of a coun-
cil of national transition,” Pascal Affi N’Guessan told
reporters. “This council’s mission will be to... create a
transitional government within the next few hours.”

He said it would work to hold “a fair, transparent
and inclusive presidential election”. “Keeping Mr
Ouattara as head of state could lead to civil war,” he
warned. The transitional council would be led by
opposition veteran Henri Konan Bedie, 86, a former
president and long-term adversary of Ouattara. 

Meanwhile, several thousand people have fled into
neighboring west African countries from the Ivory
Coast fearing more violence following a presidential
election there marred by deadly unrest, the United
Nations said yesterday.

The UN refugee agency warned that violence and
tensions surrounding Saturday’s elections, which ush-

ered President Alassane Ouattara into a contested
third term, had prompted more than 3,200 people to
seek refuge across the borders in Liberia, Ghana and
Togo. “Most of the arrivals are women and children
from Cote d’Ivoire’s west and southwest regions,”
spokesman Boris Cheshirkov told reporters. “Many
report fears of getting caught up in the escalating
violence.” Some of the newly arrived were former
Ivorian refugees who had recently returned to their
country, but were forced to flee once more, he said.

Halt ‘hate speech’ 
“UNHCR calls on Ivorian political and opinion

leaders to refrain from inciting violence, resorting to
hate speech, and to resolve any disputes peacefully
and through dialogue,” Cheshirkov said.

The landslide result had been widely expected
after two leading opposition leaders called for a boy-
cott of the ballot and a civil disobedience campaign.
Streets in the economic capital Abidjan were mostly
deserted overnight. Activists and residents said shots
or small detonations were fired outside the homes of
two opposition leaders in the city, though no one was
injured. In Daoukro, an opposition stronghold 235
kilometers (146 miles) north of Abidjan, anti-Ouattara
protestors were manning barricades.

“These results are a farce,” said one, who gave his
name as Firmin. “We are going to carry on with civil
disobedience until Ouattara steps down.”

The Ivorian crisis is another test for a region
where Guinea is mired in a post-election dispute of
its own, Nigeria is emerging from widespread unrest
and Mali has faced a coup.

Ouattara has been praised by supporters for
bringing infrastructure projects and economic growth
after a decade of instability in the world’s top cocoa
producer. But anger sparked by his quest for a third
term has revived memories of past feuds left mostly
unreconciled after a 2002 civil war split the country
in two. Thirty people died in clashes before
Saturday’s vote, often between local ethnic groups
allied to the opposition and Dioula communities seen
as close to Ouattara, himself a Muslim from the
north. At least nine more have died since then. 

EU appeal 
The 27-nation EU swiftly urged calm following the

results announcement. European diplomacy chief
Josep Borrell issued a statement expressing “deep
concern over tensions, provocations and incitements
to hatred” and calling for violence to be “indepen-
dently investigated.” “The EU expects all stakehold-
ers to take the lead in easing the climate and resum-
ing dialogue... and promoting reconciliation through
very concrete measures that will bring an end to vio-
lence and division,” his statement said.

A mission from the US watchdog Carter Center
said “the overall context and process did not allow
for a genuinely competitive election”. “The process
excluded a number of Ivorian political forces and was
hampered by an active boycott.” In contrast, an
African Union observer mission said the election was
“generally satisfactory”. Ouattara, 78, had said after
his second term he planned to make way for a new
generation, but the sudden death of his chosen suc-
cessor prompted him to seek a third term. — AFP
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Uganda candidate Wine arrested

KAMPALA: Ugandan opposition presidential
candidate Bobi Wine was arrested yesterday after
handing in his nomination papers to the election
body, his party’s spokesman said. “They (police)
used a hammer and broke the windows of his
vehicle and forcefully dragged him out ... they
bundled him into their own vehicle and took off,”
Joel Senyonyi, spokesman for the NUP party, said,
adding he did not know why Wine was arrested.
Police spokesman Luke Owoyesigire said he had
yet to receive a briefing on the arrest and prom-
ised to comment later. — Reuters

Court battle over Quebec law

MONTREAL: A court challenge of Quebec’s
secularism law began on Monday with a Muslim
woman testifying that the ban on public servants
wearing religious symbols at work in the Canadian
province derailed her teaching career. Quebec last
year legislated the ban on wearing a crucifix, yar-
mulke or hijab, as well as enshrined into law a pre-
viously adopted rule that denies government serv-
ices to people wearing face veils. According to
public broadcaster CBC, lead plaintiff Ichrak
Nourel Hak testified that the law made her
“feel excluded from Quebec society.” — AFP

Voters to elect Palau president 

KOROR, Palau: Voters in Palau head to the polls
yesterday to elect a new president for the tiny
Pacific nation, one of the few places in the world
to remain coronavirus-free. President Tommy
Remengesau is standing down after serving two
four-year terms, during which he kept the country
closely allied to Taiwan and the United States
amid a push by China to increase its influence in
the region. Both candidates vying for the top job
— Vice President Raymond Oilouch and busi-
nessman Surangel Whipps Jr. — are expected to
retain existing foreign policy priorities.—AFP 

N Korea building 2 submarines

SEOUL: North Korea is building two new sub-
marines, including one capable of firing ballistic
missiles, a South Korean lawmaker said yesterday,
following a closed-door briefing by the South’s
National Intelligence Service. North Korea has a
large submarine fleet but only one known experi-
mental submarine capable of carrying a ballistic
missile. “One of the submarines North Korea is
building can carry a submarine-launched ballistic
missile (SLBM),” Ha Tae-keung, an opposition
party lawmaker on parliament’s intelligence com-
mittee, said. — Reuters 

Prayers for Harris 
in Indian village, 
for Trump in Delhi
CHENNAI/NEW DELHI: Supporters of US vice
presidential candidate Kamala Harris held prayers near
her ancestral village in India ahead of yesterday’s US
election, while a Hindu fringe group sought divine
blessings for her rival Donald Trump. The southern
Indian region where Harris’ maternal grandfather was
born is rooting for the Democratic Party to win
because of the family connection.

Meanwhile, a group that claims to have the support
of 5 million Hindus says it wants Trump to be re-elect-
ed in order to keep India’s main rivals - Pakistan and
China - in check. Hours ahead of the US presidential
election, people living in and around

Thulasendrapuram, the village of Harris’ grandfather,
gathered at a temple for special prayers.

One local politician conducted an “abhishekam”, a
practice that involves pouring milk over a Hindu idol
while religious verses are recited, in the presence of
about 20 villagers, said R Manikandan, a shopkeeper
near the temple. He said more than 15 cars and motor-
cycles, belonging to reporters working for local and
international media outlets, had assembled in
Thulasendrapuram to cover the ritual. RR Kalidas
Vandayar, a businessman and the head of a cricket
association in the nearest town, plans to offer food to
more than 150 people to seek their blessings for
Harris, who is running alongside Democratic presiden-
tial candidate Joe Biden.

“She is from here and we are proud of her,” said
Vandayar’s brother R R Jayakumar Vandayar. Hundreds
of miles north in Delhi, nearly two dozen members of a
group known as Hindu Sena (Hindu Army) joined a
priest wearing saffron robes to conduct fire rituals and
chant verses for Trump’s victory. — Reuters 

DAOUKRO: A general view of residents in a street in Daoukro yesterday where commercial activities resumed after the
announcement of the results of the presidential election won by Ivorian President Alassane Ouattara. — AFP

CHENNAI: A woman walks past a poster of US Democratic vice-presidential candidate, Kamala Harris, at her ancestral
village of Thulasendrapuram in the southern Indian state of Tamil Nadu yesterday. — AFP
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Donors likely to 
pledge less aid 
for Afghanistan 
KABUL: Afghanistan is likely to receive reduced
pledges for aid from international donors gathering in
Geneva next month, three sources familiar with discus-
sions said, amid uncertainty over how the government’s
peace talks with the Taleban will progress. Washington
is hoping the intra-Afghan peace process will eventually
bring the curtain down on the United States’ longest war,
as it plans to withdraw the remaining few thousand per-
sonnel still in Afghanistan by May.

But the withdrawal of foreign forces will leave behind
a country still dependent on foreign aid, and one in
which the Taliban could secure greater influence, making
donors uneasy over whether the hardline Islamists will
try to roll back progress made on human rights and girls
education. The Taleban did not respond to requests for
comment on the concerns, and it was not known whether
their representatives would be invited to the donors
conference in Geneva on Nov. 23/24.

But some analysts see foreign aid as vital in helping
donors shape policies of any future Afghan government.
“It’s one of the primary forms of leverage the US and
international community believe they have over the
Taleban,” said Andrew Watkins, an analyst covering
Afghanistan for International Crisis Group. “Any future
Afghan state will rely on foreign aid almost as much as
the current one does.” The impact of the coronavirus
epidemic this year has made Afghanistan’s plight worse,
with government revenues sinking, and unemployment
and poverty projected to rise dramatically.

Yet, donors are likely to tell Afghanistan to expect,
possibly significantly, less aid, while also imposing
stricter conditions and committing funds for a shorter
period, said the three sources, who declined to be
named because the discussions are private. All three
sources said the United States, Afghanistan’s largest
donor, is likely to make deep cuts to its current annual
contribution of around $800 million for civilian fund-
ing, beyond the money allocated for defense and secu-
rity needs. —  Reuters 

India, US, Australia
and Japan kick off 
joint naval drills
NEW DELHI: India, the United States, Japan and
Australia began their largest joint naval exercises in
over a decade yesterday, Indian government sources
said, seen as part of efforts to balance the vast military
and economic power in the region.

The annual “Malabar” wargames that India holds
with the United States and Japan have been expanded
to include Australia this year to cover all members of
the Quad, an informal group of the four largest democ-
racies in the Indo-Pacific.

China has accused the United States, which has
been leading the effort to forge a common front among
its allies, of a “Cold War mentality” and ideological
prejudice. Five ships of the Indian Navy, including a
submarine, were deployed in the exercise along with
US Navy’s John S McCain missile destroyer, Australia’s
Ballarat frigate and a Japanese destroyer, the Indian
ministry of defense said.

There will be no contact between the military per-
sonnel of the four nations because of COVID-19
restrictions during the first phase of the drills running
till Nov 6, it said. Later this month, India and the
United States will deploy aircraft carriers in the drills,
a military source said. “The exercise will showcase the
high-levels of synergy and coordination between the
friendly navies, which is based on their shared values
and commitment to an open, inclusive Indo-Pacific and
a rules-based international order,” the defense min-
istry said in its statement. — Reuters 

Tanzania’s ‘sham’ 
election leaves 
democracy reeling
NAIROBI: Tanzanian President John Magufuli’s
landslide re-election has been dismissed as a sham
by the opposition and diplomats who say democ-
racy has been dealt a crushing blow in one of
Africa’s   most stable nations. Magufuli’s win with
84 percent of votes was the largest margin of vic-

tory in a presidential race since the first multi-par-
ty vote in 1995, and the opposition has alleged
massive fraud.

Even before the October 28 vote, few believed it
would be free and fair, after Tanzania’s steady decline
into autocracy in his first term, with arrests and
attacks against the opposition, a ban on political ral-
lies and squeezing of press freedom. But even sea-
soned observers have been stunned by what they see
as a brazen effort to completely rid the country of
any opposition.

“No election anywhere in the world is perfect but
this was just so blatant. They (ruling party) didn’t
care. They decided to take all power and they did it in
a way that was obvious,” a western diplomat told AFP

on condition of anonymity. “Tanzania’s democracy
really is on very, very shaky ground.”

Aside from a landslide win in the presidential race,
the ruling Chama Cha Mapinduzi (CCM) party took
97 percent of the 264 seats in parliament, with the
most popular opposition MPs losing their seats.

“I expected the opposition would take nearly half
of the parliamentary seats this time round but what
happened is actually strange. We are almost going
back to a one-party system,” said Professor
Gaudence Mpangala of the Ruaha Catholic
University in southern Tanzania. A fruit vendor in Dar
es Salaam, speaking on condition of anonymity, said
he believed there was “an agenda” behind the mas-
sive victory.—AFP


